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Dear friends, dear supporters,

At the beginning of the year 2023, we would like to wish all of you a
beautiful and happy year. We are looking forward to further cooperation
with parents, children, schools, local governments and we would like to
thank our team in Nepal and all our supporters.

In the last few weeks we have been supported by various people through creative
fundraisers. This Newsletters talks about these people and fundraisers and the impact  the
donations are having in Nepal.

We give a final insight into the Ruby Valley winter clothing project, report on our annual
winter education program, which aims to support selected school scholarship children with
learning during the winter holidays, and the renewal of our registration in Nepal.

OneLoveOneWorld has been administratively involved in renewing registration with the
District Administration Office, Kathmandu. In this renewal process, the organization is
checked by professionals. The income and expenses, as well as the project activities and
submitted plans are compared. We are happy to be able to work again for another year
with the permission of the government.

Another success: Last month we were able to place 4 more school sponsorship children
who now have a sponsor. Thank you! 
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With the aim of using children's winter holidays for educational progress and
improving communication between children and employees of OLOW, the "Winter
Education Program 2023" was carried out in Shree Vidhya Mandir Secondary School
from January 16th to 24th, 2023. A total of 17 children took part, who learned learning
strategies in these days in order to be able to learn better independently at home. In
addition to this individual and group interaction, handwriting and public speaking
were practiced, games were played and space was given for exchange. Spending time
together also means that the OLOW employees get to know the children and their
learning needs better and can plan support more specifically.

Winter Education Program, 2023 

Holger Wagner, Daniel Baethcke, Juergen Nitschke have been
playing basketball together for years on TV Olpe and regularly
campaign for social equality, human rights and against
discrimination. The idea of an alternative World Cup program
came to Holger and Daniel as a response to the fact that they
could not imagine watching the games jubilantly due to the
human rights violations that took place in Qatar, among other
things during the construction of the stadium.

WM alternative program



Hundreds of Nepalese migrant workers have died during stadium construction in Qatar.
6,500 people from Nepal, Sri Lanka, India, Pakistan and Bangladesh died during
construction between 2010 and 2021. Instead of sitting in front of the TV and supporting
FIFA, the three wanted to bring people together and collect donations for a good cause.

So the three of them came up with the idea of organizing a football tournament, a film
evening and a dance evening for children as an alternative to the preliminary round
matches of the DFB selection. They raised a total of 726.30 euros and donated them to
OLOW for the education of children in Nepal. The donation will be used in Nepal for
children who grow up in poor conditions, on the fringes of society, who would not be
able to attend school without our support.

We would like to thank Holger, Juergen and Daniel for their commitment and all friends,
acquaintances and families who supported the campaign.

OneLoveOneWorld and other like-minded
organization collaborated for Second Mocks child
Municipal Assembly organized by Lalitpur
Metropolitan City from 10th to 13th January 2023.
72 children participated from 29 wards, where
children got Right to information and received
theoretical knowledge and could exercise
practically regarding formation of Local
Government. Children did role play on Municipal
Assembly in front of current Deputy Mayor of
Lalitpur Metropolitan City and other guests as well
as Memorandum of children’s voice and their
issues were handover to concern authorities. 

Mocks Child Municipal Assembly



11th Annual General Meeting and Social Audit 
On 31st December, 2023 Annual General Meeting and Social Audit of

OneLoveOneWorld was completed in presences of Ward-14 president of Lalitpur

Metropolitan City, Board Members, and Principals from different school, women

group, different organization and child club. And with the recommendation from

Municipalities of Kathmandu, Bhaktapur and Lalitpur, organizational renew of Fiscal

year 2079-80 was completed on 8th January, 2023 in District Administration Office

(CDO) Kathmandu.

Alexander Faccioli supported OLOW with a self-initiated

fundraising campaign and raised 950 euros for the Ruby Valley

project through his active commitment. Justin Peach

contributed 1145 euros to the Ruby Valley project with the

Kleine Woelfe e.V. association and the Lions Club Kreuztal 1000

euros. So we collected 3095 euros. We needed almost 3500

euros for the winter clothes and school materials for the

children and the transport. We financed the remaining 500

euros with donations that were not earmarked for a specific

purpose. Many thanks to everyone who supported this project.

Thank you very much 
Helping Hands for children from Ruby Valley



During the pre-Christmas period, charitable mulled wine bar for Onelove Oneworld e.V.
could take place again after a long break in the premises of the autonomous cultural
department of the University of Siegen - thanks to a new, motivated team of volunteers.
Vanessa Kaiser-Coleman, Isabell Gunesch, Debby Liening and Albert Schefer collected all
the necessary information from Alex Mosig and Bülent Cengiz beforehand and then set to
work with full commitment and great passion: numerous paintings were hand-painted
within the university posters and plenty of advertising on all social media channels, along
with fresh vegan waffle batter and homemade Christmas liqueur in the lovingly
decorated Kultcaff for a cozy atmosphere prepared on a weekly basis. Thanks to the
enormous willingness to donate among all the students present, a stately 563 Euros could
be collected, which will be of great help for the projects of the association.

Since the fundraising goal of 750 euros has not yet been reached, we will start a separate
call on Facebook on February 15th, which all supporters and interested parties are of
course welcome to share via all possible channels.

A backpack from the Arniko Concept Store  [https://arniko.ch/] will be raffled off among
all donors! 

Click here for the fundraiser:
https://www.betterplace.me/schulpatenschaften-fuer-kinder-in-nepal 
for the appeal for donations - thank you very much and good luck!"

Mulled wine donation 2.0 in University of Siegen
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